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From the ACTING Headmaster
We have had an eventful start to the term in a number of ways.
The Quadrangular rugby tournament was a great success and
culminated in two close finals games of rugby on Upper on
Wednesday 1 August. There was plenty of entertaining play
despite the cold and muddy conditions. I am grateful to the
Director of Sport, Mr Rob Clarke, and his staff team, for their
efforts in organising this fine event and to parents of 1st XV
players for their support.
One of the highlights of the Quad tournament, which had
nothing to do with rugby, involved a team of boys from
our Humanitarian Committee working as waiters at the
tournament dinner, under the able leadership of Zach Andrew.
They undertook some training and then did a great job of
serving the meal at the dinner. They are donating their wages
for the night to the committee’s charity, the Child Cancer
Foundation. This was an excellent initiative and it supports
College’s desire for our boys to give service to the community,
whenever feasible.
The mathematics department is basking in the reflected glory
of some impressive results in competitions recently. Details of
our successes in the University of Otago junior mathematics
competition and the recent Year 11 competition appear on
our website. I know that Mr Gildenhuys also has high hopes
for our teams in the Cantamaths competition for Years 9 and
10, on Wednesday of this week.

The annual Southern Jam Big Band
Festival in Blenheim took place
over four days last week and I was
able to join our band for three of
their public performances over the
weekend, including the festival
concert on Saturday night (I missed
the Super rugby final, which is just
as well because I was planning
to support the Sharks). This
festival was a showcase for some
extraordinary talent from fifteen
South Island schools. The Big Band and Combo were very
polished and a great credit to the school for the duration of
the festival. Their concert in the Assembly Hall on Wednesday
night will be well worth attending.
Parents might like to be aware of a change that we have
decided to make to our house allocations for next year, though
this will only affect a few of our new intake. With a declining
number of new boarders for the second year in a row, we
have given considerable thought to how best to allocate the
reduced number to the four boarding houses. As a result,
in order to meet parental requests for particular boarding
placements, based largely on affiliation, and to keep a balance
of student numbers across the houses, we have decided to
allocate a full complement of Year 9 dayboys to Jacobs House,

instead of boarders. These boys will benefit from the comfortable social
and recreational facilities in Jacobs, and will participate fully in interhouse
events. The placement of dayboys in boarding houses is not new and has
allowed greater flexibility in a number of ways. We are confident that the
arrangement will be a success and that it will be of mutual benefit to Jacobs
House and the Year 9 dayboys who join it.
Finally, I would like to indulge in an anecdote about College sport. At the
start of the winter season I was asked to shift from my rugby coaching role
to being the manager of the 15A football side. My knowledge of football
was painfully limited but I learned a great deal in a short time by watching
the team coach, Richard Bell (who is one of our parents). Last Saturday,
on the wonderful all-weather surface of the ASB Football Park, the young
College side beat CBHS 2-0, after having lost their two previous encounters
against the same side. It was a great display of how a team can improve,
with determination, self-belief and by applying all that they had learned at
training during the season. They have faith in their coach, but a little less
faith in my ability to pick the off-side from the sideline.

Rob Donaldson, Acting Headmaster

BRAIN BEE
Vincent Curd (Year 11 Julius) was named South Island
runner-up in 2012 Australian and New Zealand Brain Bee
Challenge. Held at the Otago Museum during the recent
holiday break, the Brain Bee is a competition designed
to motivate young people to learn about the brain – and
has been created to inspire students to pursue careers in
neuroscience research.
This neuroscience competition is a test of knowledge
concerning intelligence, memory, emotions, sensations, movement,
stress, aging, sleep, Alzheimer’s disease and stroke. The entrants were
also given the opportunity to meet neuroscientists and to tour the
university’s laboratories.

KARTSPORT NATIONAL CHAMPS
William Reith and Brock Timperley represented Christ’s College at the
Kartsport New Zealand National Schools’ Championships during the recent
school holidays. The event, held in Wellington was also the 10th anniversary
for Kartsport New Zealand and saw extremely fierce and competitive racing
of a very high standard.
Brock competed in the Max Light class (involving competitors 15 and over)
and finished in a very respectable 11th place overall. William, competed in
the Junior class, which had the biggest field of competitors, and finished in
16th place overall.

Assembly Notes
Click here for Assembly Notes

THIMUN
SELECTION
Austin O’Brien has been
selected to attend The
Hague
International
Model United Nations in
January 2013. As part of
his application, Austin was
observed for his debating
and negotiation skills at
the recent NZMUN event
in Wellington, as well as being interviewed
by selectors. His selection, and that of
21 other students, was announced at the
conclusion of the NZMUN conference.

SKIING RESULTS
Several of our boys competed in the
New Zealand National Youth Series ski
race, held at Coronet Peak, Queenstown
last weekend. The event involved two
giant slalom races and one slalom, each
completed twice for a combination time.
Nicholas Gemmell of School House won
both of the Giant Slalom races, with Ben
Loeffen-Gallagher 4th, James O’Donoghue
5th and Jonathon Gemmell in 7th place.
Ben finished 2nd in the slalom, with the
others further back after experiencing falls
in their first runs.
Nicholas is pictured here on the podium
receiving his award for his Giant
Slalom results.

Brock Timperley at nationals
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Calendar events
Week 3
W8
Th 9
F 10

7.00-9.00pm

Cantamath competition, CBS Arena

7.30pm

Big Band concert, Assembly Hall

12.45pm

Interhouse senior debating second round

12.45pm

Interhouse junior basketball semi-final, Gym

1.15pm

Languages’ food fair

1.15pm

Year 13 General Studies, OBT

1.15pm

Interhouse junior basketball semi-final, Gym

Sa 11

Weekend programme available for all boarders
1st XV ‘The Press’ Cup semi-finals

Su 12

19th Ordinary Sunday
6.30am

Boarders’ ski bus to Mt Hutt

9.30am

Harper House claybird shoot, Nth Canty Clay Target Club

7.00pm

Choral Compline
Preacher: The Ven Lynda Patterson

Week 4
M 13

4.00pm

Interhouse senior football semi-finals, CCCG

Tu 14

1.15pm

Interhouse senior basketball final, Gym

4.00-6.00pm

Year 10 Duke of Edinburgh first aid training session, Q6-7

3.00pm

CSS Litolff Cup cycling time trial, Prebbleton

W 15
F 17

NZSS squash championships begin, Tauranga
1.15pm

Sa 18

Year 12 General Studies, OBT
Weekend programme available for all boarders
1st XV ‘The Press’ Cup final

7.30pm
Su 19

Year 11 semi-formal, Geodome
20th Ordinary Sunday

6.30am

Boarders’ ski bus to Mt Hutt

9.00am

Holy Eucharist

M 20

4.00pm

Interhouse senior rugby prelims, CCCG

Tu 21

1.15pm

Interhouse junior basketball final, Gym

1.15pm

Interhouse senior hockey final, Upper

4.00-6.00pm

Year 10 Duke of Edinburgh first aid training session, Q6-7

Week 5

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
Black and white College scarves are available now at the Uniform Shop for
$23. Black beanies are also on sale for $20.50. Parents are welcome to
purchase these items to show their support from the sidelines.

date for
your diary
The Leavers’ Ball 2012
CBS Arena on Saturday 8 December
Year 13 leavers, their partners and
their parents/caregivers

Mr NM Porter
Acting Deputy Headmaster
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Curriculum Notes
Our annual course choice evening has rolled around again.
Making subject and course choices can seem like an
impossible task. The purpose of the evening is to provide
advice and guidance for boys and parents on the courses
that are most likely to match a boy’s future plans. If your
son has a clear idea of his career path, then subject choices
come easily. University and polytech courses usually give
clear statements about prerequisites.
However, it is not unusual for boys to have little idea of what they intend
to do, in which case I advise that they should keep their choices as broad
as possible. If you face that situation, here are some useful guidelines
for boys to follow:
• If you think you might want to study a language in the future, DON’T
drop that language now because languages are difficult to pick up again.
You are better advised to keep the language for now, even if you are
unsure
• Try to keep both a social and a physical science in your subject mix
• If you are going into Year 13 in 2013, and you are still unsure of what
you want to do, keep English and Mathematics
• Make sure there is a subject in the mix that excites you
• Make an appointment with Mr Sellars, Careers Master
The course choice evening will be held on Tuesday 7 August between 7pm
and 9pm in the Assembly Hall and if your son is in Years 9 to 12 I would
thoroughly recommend that you come along with him. Mr Chris Sellars
(Careers Master) and I will be there, with representatives of most of our
subject departments, to offer information and advice. We also expect to have
representatives from the University of Canterbury, Lincoln University, and
the CPIT at the evening to offer additional course and careers information
and advice.
Boys will all be given a web address and individual log-in in order to enter
their preferred subject choices online. These are due in by Wednesday
August 15.

Mr R Sutton, Senior Master Curriculum

SCHOLARSHIP FOR PIANIST
Euwin Tan has been awarded the George Russell Memorial Scholarship,
which includes a $500 cash prize, at a recent piano competition held during
the school holidays. Organised by the Christchurch Competition Society and
held at Rangi Ruru, Euwin was given the award as the ‘most promising
instrumentalist under 18 years’. The society holds such competitions to
“promote the arts amongst
young people providing
a public platform to give
them an opportunity to
perform and compete”.
He is pictured here with the
adjudicator, Mr Bryan Sayer
and instrumental convener,
Mrs Virginia Rennie. The
prize was sponsored by The
Savage Club and Euwin has
been invited to perform at
the club as a guest artist
in October.

MATHS SUCCESS

Christopher Brown, Jeremy Penrose and Ji Woo Kim

Our mathematics department is delighted
with the performance of College students in
recent national and regional competitions.
Junior boys performed extremely well in the
2012 University of Otago Junior Mathematics
competition, with a College boy finishing in
the top three of each category. There are
around 8000 students from 200 schools
who take part in this contest each year.
“To finish in the top 3 in New Zealand is
a fantastic achievement”, says Head of
Mathematics Mr Dirk Gildenhuys.
Results
Year 9 category:
Christopher Brown 1st place
Year 10 category:
Ji Woo Kim
3rd place
Year 11 category:
Jeremy Penrose
2nd place
Also winning a prize for finishing in the
top 30 in the country is Year 9 student
Michael Williams.
To add to this success for the boys and
the department, last Wednesday night two
Year 11 teams from College took part in
the Canterbury Mathematics Association
Problem Solving competition, finishing
in first and second place from the 13
secondary schools entered. There was just
one point between the two teams.
The mathematicians involved at this event
were:
Christ’s College A (1st place)		
Jeremy Penrose
William Briscoe
William Warren
Etienne Wain
Christ’s College B (2nd place)
Harry Beadel
Charles Carey
William Doak
Boris Marinov
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careers
Events since the last In Black & White
• Parents as Careers Educators, University of
Canterbury
• General Studies – Years 11 & 12 subject
options talk
• Victoria University, Christchurch Information Evening
• ICHM (International College of Hotel Management) at
College
Dates
TERM 3

Important Dates:

Application information: Online forms – available 1 August.
www.canterbury.ac.nz/accom/halls/apply_steps.shtml
Interviews: Monday 1.00-4.00pm, Tuesday-Friday 10.002.00pm & 1.30-4.00pm. Last day for interviews, Wednesday
19 September.
University of Canterbury (UC) Scholarships
NCEA Level 2 Endorsement

NCEA Level 3 Endorsement

$ Amount

Excellence

Excellence

$3,000

Excellence

Merit

$2,000

Excellence

Achieved

$2,000

Merit

Excellence

$2,000

Merit

Merit

$1,000

7 August: Year 9-12, Course Options/
careers evening
10 August: Study Link – Student Loans &
Allowances, Year 13

Merit

Achieved

$1,000

Achieved

Excellence

$2,000

Achieved

Merit

$1,000

13 August: Telford Agricultural College,
Year 13 Agriculture class
15 August: Hopkins Lecture, Burnside
High School, 6.30pm

UC Emerging Leaders Scholarships
Close 1 September 2012
UC International First Year Scholarships
Close 1 October 2012
UC Law Scholarships ($1000) & Bursaries ($500)
applications close 1 September

16 August: Massey University Information
evening - College of Creative Arts (venue
& times to be confirmed)
17 August: University Halls, Confidential
forms handed into Mr Sellars
20 August: New York University Abu Dhabi
– Information evening at College
21 August: University of Melbourne,
Information evening, George Hotel
22 August: New York University Shanghai,
visiting College
25 August: University of Auckland, Courses
& Careers Open Day, Auckland
31 August: Study at Vic Day Open Day,
Victoria University, Wellington
5 September: Lincoln University, Course
Planning, 2.30pm. Swiss Education Group,
Swiss Hotel Management School, Chateau
on the Park, 7.00pm

8 September: CTC Aviation Training
(NZ) Limited, Hamilton, Open Day
12 September: University of Otago, Course
Planning, 2.30pm
13 September: Queenstown Resort College
Information evening
14 September: University of Otago, Course
Planning, 1.00pm

19 September: Victoria
Course Planning, 2.30pm

UC Bachelor of Forestry Science
School subjects are: Science (particularly biology for Forestry
Science and physics/chemistry for Forestry Engineering) and
maths and English
Engineering at UC
Students need to achieve NCEA Level 3 to get into engineering
at UC. Credits required are calculus 18, physics 14,
chemistry 9
Hopkins Lecture
15 August, 6.30pm, Aurora Centre, at Burnside High School.
Speaker: Rt Hon Helen Clarke “Building Resilience” – the
importance of prioritising disaster risk reduction.
University of Auckland
John Drake Memorial Rugby Scholarship, closing date: 31
August 2012
CPIT Musical Arts for a Day
The Jazz School invite students to attend Musical Arts for
a Day. Similar to NASDA for a day. Experience training in a
music school.

University,

2-5 October: Queenstown Resort College
Career Week

Year 13 University Halls/Colleges 2013
Year 13 have received information about Hall applications.
Apply online from 1 August and collect a confidential form
from Mr Sellars. You can apply online for several universities.
College House – Accommodation, University of Canterbury
Students who are serious applicants for a place at College
House should have an interview.

Masterlink
This is an apprentice programme for the plumbing, gasfitting,
drainlaying, roofing and civil drainlaying sectors. Apprentices
get mentoring as they progress through their apprenticeship.
manager@masterlink.co.nz
Outdoor Education Courses at OPC
The Sir Edmund Hillary Outdoor Pursuits Centre of NZ (OPC),
Tongariro and Great Barrier Island. Certificate in Outdoor
Adventure Skills and Leadership Level 4, National Diploma in
Outdoor Recreation Level 5.
www.opc.org.nz/tertiary-programmes/
>>
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Year 12 Students (Otago University)
The number of credits gained and their value (Excellence,
Merit or Achieved) is used as part of the selection process for
degrees in dental technology, oral health, physical education,
radiation therapy, teaching and in the award of scholarships
and places in residential colleges.
Otago University Entrance Scholarships
www.otago.ac.nz/study/scholarships/index.html
Medicine – University of Auckland
There are two pathways in the first year at university. Bachelor

of Health Sciences (BHSc) or Bachelor of Science (Biomedical
Science). There are four common courses and selection into
the MBChB medical programme is based on grades over 8
courses, an interview and ranking in the four common courses.
University of Auckland
Elam School of Fine Arts Road Show @ Christchurch
Information
Evening,
15
August,
6.30-8.00pm,
Addington Events Centre. Registration: online or email
e.janman@auckland.ac.nz

Mr CP Sellars, Careers Advisor

Southern Jam Youth Jazz Festival 2012
On Tuesday 31 July, 15 members of the Christ’s College Big Band, with Mrs
Claire Oliver, Mr Nick Coxon and Ms Catherine Bell, travelled to Blenheim for
the Southern Jam Jazz Youth Festival 2012. The trip up was in the wet, but
at least we missed the rock falls that hit the coast road the next day. This
was their fifth visit to the festival, and certainly the wettest!
During the event participating bands play in bars, clubs, cafes and other
public venues. There is also a competitive element in which bands are given
up to 30 minutes to present a programme, this year judged by Owen Clark
and musicians from the Royal New Zealand Air Force.
On Thursday, our bands performed their programmes and were then
given a masterclass, during which the judges did some talent-spotting for
potential players for a nineteen-piece All Stars Band. The All Stars band,
once selected, rehearsed on the Saturday afternoon in readiness to perform
in the final Gala Concert. From Christ’s College, Quinn Angus (trumpet) and
Hamish Wallace (tenor saxophone) were chosen.
Results were announced at the prize giving on Saturday, with the following
awards to Christ’s College:
Silver - Big Band
Silver - Jazz Combo
I would like to thank and congratulate Claire Oliver for all her hard work with
the boys and to Catherine Bell for her support during the week. Many of us
felt that highlights of the week were late Saturday night performances by
four bands from St Andrew’s College, Papanui, Linwood and Christ’s College,
each of which was electrifying. The atmosphere was superb, noisy and the
performers were enthusiastically supported. Also my thanks to Rob Donaldson
and Dr Shelley Louw and a number of parents for their support during
the week.
BIG BAND
Directed by Mrs Claire Oliver
SAXOPHONES
Michael Donaldson
Nicholas Ganly
Hamish Wallace
Alex Gibbs
Max McGillivray

TROMBONE
Brian Lee
Matt Harris

BASS
Matt Harris
Edward Roche

PIANO
Ben Fulton

TRUMPETS
Quinn Angus
Ramses Hunt
Nick Edmundson
Jacob Bird

GUITAR
Richard Park

JAZZ COMBO
Quinn Angus
Hamish Wallace
Richard Park
Ross Shillito
Matt Harris

DRUMS
Ross Shillito

Mr NM Coxon, Head of Instrumental Music
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Quadrangular Tournament Wrap Up
86th Quadrangular Rugby Tournament
Monday produced two very one sided matches in wet and
muddy conditions. In a repeat of the previous few years, both
Nelson College and Wellington College prevailed to move into
the major final on Wednesday.
On Monday evening, all players and team management
gathered for the Tournament Dinner. Held in the Christ’s
College Dining Hall, the guests heard from Katrina Darry,
All Black Nutritionist, about her experiences with the
winning World Cup team last year and players received
some take home messages about their own nutrition and
sporting performance.
The second playing day of Quad produced not only nicer
weather, but two very close encounters where both matches
came down to a last minute kick at goal to determine the
result. In the first match, the minor final was contested
between Christ’s College and Wanganui Collegiate. Despite
having a number of chances Christ’s were unable to convert
them and led narrowly for the majority of the match, until
Wanganui scored its third try to tie the match at 15–all. The
game was decided on fulltime when Damian McKenzie kicked
a penalty from wide out to give Christ’s an 18–15 victory.
In the major final, Nelson College opened the scoring and led
10–nil, before Wellington responded decisively with four quick
tries in order to lead 26–3 at the break. In a remarkable turn
around, Nelson College played an outstanding half of rugby
which included tries to each winger and a 50 metre runaway
to their openside flanker Steven Soper. Nelson led by 5 points
with minutes remaining. Wellington were not going to be

denied and scored a late try wide out but failed to convert.
Final score 31–all.
A thrilling end to another very good Quadrangular tournament.
Next year, 2013, Nelson College will host the 87th.

Mr RA Clarke, Director of Sport

Congratulations Kip
Seven 1st XI hockey
players
represented
Canterbury during the
first week of the holidays
at national tournaments.
Kip Mouldey was captain
of the under-18A team
who won the National
title, and was one of
three Canterbury players
selected for the Tiger Turf
New Zealand under-18
training squad. He is the
first College player for 18
years to be selected for a NZ under-18 squad.
Will Hurst, Dominic Newman, Luke Cracroft-Wilson, Callum Slaven, James
Kean and Sam Feutz were members of the under-18 B Canterbury team
who finished runners up in their national tournament. Jack Woodley was
unable to play due to injury.

Mr GJ Worner, 1st XI Manager

Sam Bosworth
All our best wishes to Sam Bosworth who
is now in Plovdiv, Bulgaria preparing for the
World Junior Rowing Championship regatta
from 15-18 August. Sam is coxswain for
the New Zealand junior men’s coxed four.
We are certainly hoping that the regatta
will require a repeat of this photo from the
Maadi Cup regatta of 2012.
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Boarding programme
The Boarding Programme has again been well supported over
the first two weekends of this term. While conditions have not
been perfect, with the snow unfortunately starting to melt,
over 50 boys have been to Mt Hutt so far. The ten pin bowling
and movies offered over the past two Saturdays have also
been popular.
The Year 12 boarders have just completed a successful
weekend leadership programme run by a company called Full
On. The emphasis was on ‘Making it Happen’.

Their next challenge is to carry those lessons back into their
everyday lives.
Thanks to Mr Martin Hayes for his coordination of the weekend
and to Mr Arthur Wood and Mr Matt Cortesi for their support
at Washpen Falls.

Mr DJ Thatcher, Boarding Programme Coordinator

On Friday night the boys were introduced to the programme
with discussion centering around the Power of Thought and
State of Mind. The boys were given the challenge of breaking
a 2cm piece of wood, on which they had written a goal they
wished to achieve, with their bare hand. By the end of the
evening they all had successfully completed the challenge.
Sunday started with a 1km sprint around Upper. The rule was
that they sprinted until they could no more, then stopped for
a break, then sprinted again. For some, Sunday morning’s
cooked breakfast was not sitting too well in their stomach by
the end of the challenge!

Matt Cooper of Richards House, at Mt Hutt

The boys then travelled to Washpen Falls near Terrace Downs.
The weather was perfect and the boys completed two more
challenges; a high ropes course and an abseil. Again it was a
case of the boys being put out of their comfort zone and again
they were successful.
I was impressed with ALL of the boys and their attitude
toward the weekend. They were positive and I believe have
gained some worthwhile lessons from what they achieved.

Preparing to abseil at Washpen Falls

THEATRESPORTS
The College Senior Theatresports team of Austin O’Brien,
Aengus Port, Jared Wadsworth, Bramley MacLean and Tobin
Smith performed with aplomb on Sunday afternoon.
It is a developing team with only two members having
performed in the interschool competition before, but they
emerged in second place behind a very experienced Cashmere
High School team, having created the top scene of the evening.
Tobin and Aengus opened, drawing Yes and Experts in the
blind round. They played an entertaining scene on the subject
of Google, gaining an even 3 marks for entertainment and
technical expertise. It proved a solid start to their campaign.
Cashmere emerged from this round as the team to beat with
their highly physical Word at a Time.
The choice of Actor’s Nightmare in the second round had
me nervous. It is a difficult game to play – relying on one
actor taking all his lines from a randomly chosen page of a
play script. Jared Wadsworth took the lead in a humorous
scene set in a optician’s shop. Aengus and Bramley reacted
with assurance to the unpredicatable lines thrown at them by
Jared, culminating in a believable and amusing ending.

The highlight of the evening was the College team’s third
round. With four minutes allowed for the scene, the team
chose a Typewriter scenario. Tobin set himself up as the
novelist writing his magnum opus. An audience member
provided the title Penelope’s Great Day and Austin took the
stage as Penelope, vying with Jared for the love of Bramley. A
dance off, with a spectacular double axel from Austin resulted
in the award of a bonus point and the evening’s top score of
nine and a half out of ten.
This was not quite enough to oust Cashmere from the welldeserved winner’s position but our team performed very
well and Tobin and Bramley show great promise for College
Theatresports in the future.
Theatresports is a demanding sport. It involves acting ability,
energy, quick thinking and creativity. Actors are kept on their
toes by taking the subjects of their scenes form the audience.
The competition is not for the fainthearted. I congratulate
Austin, Aengus, Jared, Bramley and Tobin for their great
contribution to Theatresports 2012.

Ms RM Peers, MIC TheatreSports
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Languages Week
Ko tou reo, ko toku reo, te tuakiri tangata – your voice and
my voice are expressions of identity.
Language is being celebrated at Christ’s College this week, beginning on
Monday morning with a special Chapel service. The service, which included
a sermon by Head of Modern Languages Mrs Susan Harding, as well as
prayers in Latin and hymns in Te Reo, involved the reading of prayers by
boys who are fluent in French, Korean, Bulgarian, Cantonese, Spanish, Thai
and Farsi. As part of the sermon Mrs Harding reminded the boys of the
respect offered to another person when attempts are made to understand
and use their language. “A greeting, a please or thank you in someone
else’s language connects you in a subtle way with that person.” Mrs
Harding told them this is a valuable point to remember if they embark
on overseas travel, as many will do in the near future. “If you explore the
world linguistically as well as geographically, you will find many unexpected
treasures because travel is not so much about the place, its more about the
people you connect with there.”
Today at lunchtime the popular interhouse waiters’ race took place. The
course was set around Upper and required competitors to transfer marbles
using chopsticks at one station, with the goal of arriving at the finish line
with the most water left in their glass in the quickest possible time. The
winning House was Harper, with Corfe second and School third.

Aengus Port reads a prayer in French

Mrs Susan Harding delivers the sermon at Chapel Service

This coming Friday a food fair will take place in Upham Quad at lunchtime
with wurst sausage, snails, German chocolate cakes, French pastries and
sushi available for purchase.
Christ’s College are celebrating ahead of the official national language week
because of mid-year examinations.

Harper House: Alex Wing, Nick Hutchinson, Tim Langer and Tom Raymond

Best Dressed winners, Flower’s House

Tim Langer

Mr Worner measuring for the results

Ben Chen, Rolleston House
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the black & White ball order form
tiCkets available from the sChool offiCe. $175 per persoN (all iNClusive). tables for 10 available.

Name:

phoNe:

address:
please priNt Clearly

address:

table Name:
speCial dietary requiremeNts:
No. of tiCkets:

vegetariaN:
$

gluteN free:
paymeNt:

Cash | Cheque | visa | masterCard

Card No.
Name oN Card:

NoN-dairy:

expiry:
sigNature:

or debit my soN’s aCCouNt (soN’s Name):
sigNature:

returN to: the blaCk & White ball, Christ’s College, private bag 4900, ChristChurCh ph: 03 366 8705 fax: 03 364 5295

Christ’s College presents

‘The Oxford Series’
in association with ChristChurch Cathedral

9 August, 16 August and 23 August

l 1.00pm – 1.45pm l Christ’s College Chapel l Admission Free

